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The Role of Handcrafted Building Detailing and 
Ornamentation in the Design Build Process 
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INTRODUCTION 

In traditional building production master-builders and their 
craftsmen \\ere actil elv involx ed in the malting of their - 
buildings. elel ating construction into an art forrn and creating 
structures of timeless quality. Toda!. building technolo? has 
changed design and production. \d l  anced design s o h  are 
allows architects to design and detail interior and exterior 
spaces while auaq from the construction site. This distances 
them from building production that is left e x c l u s i ~ e l ~  to the 
builders. Thus. the architects input and participation during 
construction is rnostlj a "passite" one. making sure that 
contractors follov dramings and specifications. Zloreoxer. con- 
ternporar! buildings are produced in a mechanistic fashion 
where technolo@ is the goal and not the Inearis to harrnonious 
architecture. 

For example, prefabrication, standardization and uniformity of 
components and materials can help in terms of efficiency. speed 
and cost but often produce spaces. details and ornament that 
are devoid of fine adaptation and sensitivit! towards the whole. 
In order to eliminate most of these problems and create a rnore 
humane enrironrrient the author proposes an integrated design 
build process. In this process the architect will be activel!- 
inrolx~ed in the malting of the building and ~vill employ 
handcrafted construction techniques to create special building 
details and orna~rients that will add to the character and identity 
of the building. 

The  author \+odd  like to clarih three thing<. First. uhen he  
refers to handcrafted details and ornaments he doe. not mean 
that the entire building \till be  handcrafted. hat h e  means is 
that a small riuniber of huilding elernerits will be handcrafted 
and these operations \+ill take onl! a small part of the 
construction budget. approxirriatel! 7"o. Second. the author 
does riot claim that the handcratted approach to building is 
unixersall! better f o ~  all kinds of building?. a statement that 
would exclude o t h ~ r  potentiall! exciting delelopments taking 

place in architectural technolog like. for example. "smart 
sltins"' for buildings. Third. he  would like to note that 
handcrafted techniques are not limited to ones made exclusi~ e- 
l! by hand and are labor intensive. For example. traditional 
marble floors a i th  hundreds of pieces were ~ e q  labor in tens i~  e. 
Today the\ can be made with the help of computerized 
equipment that can cut thousands of marble pieces within 
hours. Thus. labor-intensile operations can become more 
affordable today. 

Furthermore. the author mould lilte to add that  when he  refers 
to humane qualitj he  means the qualitj that exists in buildings. 
gardens. neighborhoods. and other rnanmade things that make 
people fpel rnore cornfortable and creates in them a feeling of 
ownership and a sense of belonging. 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

Design build rnetliodologies are supported b j  tarious architec- 
tural curriculunis in the Lnited States. For example. Stele 
Badaries' (1997) design build approach to bui ld inp  focuses on 
e n e r g  efficiencj and on h o ~  enxironmental issues affect the 
building forrn. He is in the mainstream tradition of lernatular. 
sustainable building arid sonie of his work is also abstract. The 
rural design build studio established h, the late Samuel 
\locl&ee (1997) designs and builds lox+ cost houses in Uabarna 
for the  poor. The main aim of this mork is to in~estigate and 
implement lou-cost housing techniques. John Connel (1997). 
founder of lestemorrou Design Build School in \ ermont is - 
also designirig and building s~nall-scale project-. focusing 
primaril! in the self-help aspect of the design and build procesh. 

Chistophe1 -Ilexander's (1 996) theoretical flameit ork arid 
building  neth hods also adxocate an  integrated design and 
construction process. -Ilexander supports that  "-nholeness" and 
""order" mist in the huilt enxironment as a geometric qualit! 
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and that this qudlit! ir dependent upon tlie I~uilding piotc- 
that generates it. The more integrated the de+ipn and conrtruc - 
tiori processes a1 r. dnd the mole irir o h  ed the architect is in the 
mahing proccrs. tlie higher the humane qudlit~ \till he. Tlie 
building proce- lie ploposes. in ordei to get the optimum 
l e d - .  is one  \tlielr the de4gner is also the huildel or thr 
tonstruction manage1 arid carlies construction responsibilit!. 
Furthermore. he supports a construction teclinolog that is 
fle\ible. efficient arid "usel friendl!" and uses the most mode111 
methods of fabrication. The a c t i ~  e in1 oh  emerit of the  architect 
in the building process. hove\er. can poteritiallj create 
difficulties and create problems of time and cost. issues for 

hich Alexander'b' methods ha\ e been criticized b, other 
authors. 

This paper presents three case studies of buildings designed b! 
the author1 . which wele produced using Alexander's theoretical 
framertork. The  first building is the Korinthos apartment 
huilding in Cyprus. The other two buildings are the  Greek 
Orthodox Church in Santa Rosa. California. and the  Saint 
Indrews church in Olathe. Kansas. T h e  aim of this work \\as to 
create buildings of humane quality. see the extent to uhich 
handcrafted detailing and ornamentation contributed towards 
this quality and also deal with problerns of time and  cost. 

METHODOLOGY 

The design build method employed \+as the same in  all three 
buildings. T h e  architect was the  designer and also the 
ronstruction manager of the building. Chronologicallj Korin- 
thos apartment building and Santa Rosa church be re  designed 
and built a t  the  same time while Saint 4ndreu.s church uah 
built right after the completion of the other t no  projects 

The me tho do lo^ and testing of hypothesis presented belov 
H ~ S  employed onlj on the Korinthos apartment building. xthicl~ 
\+as used b! the author as a case stud! for his  doctoral 
d i~ser ta t ion .~  The other t ~ o  churches \+ere professional 
projects and  are presented here as  case studies to  further 
support and  enhance the research. 

The first hypothesis was that the a c t i ~ e  participation of the 
architect in the building procesc and the continuous irnprol e- 
rnent and refinement of spaces and handcrafted details and 
orria~nents could contiibute t o ~ a r d s  the increased humane 
qualit\ of t h e  building. The  method employed to test the fiiqt 
I1!r~othesis 1% as a resea~ch sun r ,  conducted ~ t i t h  the  apart- 
nierit ox+ ners. 

The second h~pothesis  was that this integrated design and 
tonhtruction process and the handcrafted details produced 
could he implemented \tithout increasing the allocated cori- 
struction cost and time of the huilding. The method used for 
testing this hjpotl~esi- Itas a cornparatile method of anal!&. 

The I\oiinthos dpatmerlt I~uiltlin; curt a n d  time uere corn- 
pared \tit11 those of >ir  other aprt~ncmt Imildi~igs go\erncd \tit11 
qainc or \ e n  4inilar parameters.' 

Tlie three case studies are prrsentrd belo\\. Each one starts 
with some information about the project and continuous \tit11 
the presentation oi' the handcrafted constructiori tec,liniqnes 
employed for the rnaliing of somr special building entities. 

CASE STTJDY # 1 
KORINTHOS APARTMENT BUILDIKG 

The Iiorinthos apartment building' in \icosia. Cjprus is a 
small. six unit- three bedroom building with a subterranean 

parking (Fig. 1). The building Itas designed 11j the author and 
built with a small group of subcoritractors under his manage- 
ment. \ \ M e  getting the users acti~elq involxed in the I~uilding 
process. The  building has cast-ill-place reinforced concrete 
superstructure uith in-fill terracotta block ~talls. finished with 
plaster arid stucco. In order to create a mernoral~le character to 
the huilding I designed a small nu~nher of unique handcrafted 
detaili. Some of these details were integral to the stiucture and 
\+ere made out of concrete. and some other? \\ere ornaincnts 
made out of concrete or other materials. During construction I 
\\as daih at the site malting adjustments and ~ m t l l  change6 to 
irnprox e the  qualit! of the building spaces and entities. R hile 
doing this I made sure I did not increase the construction costs 
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or delajed the construction schedule. Some of these special 
details were the following: 

1. Ornamented columns and beams 

The superstructure of the building I+ as "expressed'" b j  mox ing 
the in-fill walls 10 centimeters further bach from thr concrete 
edge. Thi? detail \\a. integral to the  structure. I also created 
wme details in beams and corner columris (Fig. 2) b! using 
pl!~ood inserts or nood cutouts. Other concletr elements likr 

arches and hrachets Icere acliieled b j  iriaerting pieces of 
pol!stjrene into the formwork (Fig. 3. 4). 

2. Exterior concrete tiles 

E a l l ~  in the design process of the  building I had a ~ i s i o n  of 
concrete tiles (Fig. 5) co~er ing  the exterior \+all5 at the upper 
lelel of the building. The terracotta color tiles had a dais!. a 
traditional C>priot motif. and the g ra j  ones had no ornament. I 

built the tiles h l l  scale in mood and plasticine and then 
constructed the rubberized forms where the tiles were going to 
be poured. Then I found the right concrete mixture anti 
proceeded to rnake the tiles (Fig. 6) and installed them on the 
building with the assistance of a subcontractor. 

The  corlstructiori and installation of the tiles took about one 
percent of the building's budget. which \\as a \el: srriall 
inxestrnent in terms of gixing an  identitj. character and 
uriic~ueness to the building. 

3. Concrete handrails and flower-hoxes 

Concrete handrails mere constructed at \?randah location>. 
First. a rnock up \+as built to determine the proper detail. and 
dimensions. Then the fo~rn\+ork was coristructed. pol!st!rene 
inserts and  steel reirlforce~nent Mere put in place and thr 
concrete was poured. The same technique Mas used for the 
concrete flouer boxes (Fig. 7 ) .  
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4. Handmade glazed tiles 

For the number outside each apartment's door (Fig. 8) v,e 
pro\ided a glazed tile. nhicll was made h~ a local artist.. The  
tile? Mere made at a curt of £3 each while metal ones 
cornmerciall! axailable cost £10 each. 

3. Color of the building 

The original color xiaion of the building \\as p a \ .  light 
terracotta. and light !ellon. 1 began experimenting with these 
colors at the east side ol the building (Fig. 9) and left t hem on 
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foi a feu dins. I ~ealized. ho\+e\ci. that tlicie c oloi* neie riot 
doing 1ci1 Inutli fol the huilding. The onh colm 1 felt 
con1ioltal)le \+it11 u a s  the light !ellon. I tietided that the 
erPowd .uper&u~ture & o d d  be ~ h i t e  to '-hirig out" the 
detail.. I painted it so and did yome mole te+ting uith the 
vellov toloi b\ introducing a touch of led. Ute1 manj 
expeiiinents I dec~ded on a specifir "'jellow-pea( 11" (0101 and T 
instructed the painting sul~contractoi to again paint pait of the 
building at the east side. It \+as apparent that the toinbination 
of the dhol e ~0101s was \zoiliing \ el? well and ue pioceeded to 
applj tllern on the building. 

CASE STLDY # 2 
THE GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH IN SAXTA KOSL4 

The Chiistian Oi-tliodox Church in Santa Rosa had a traditional 
design of a cruciform building plan. ~ j i t h  a dome as requested 
b\ the client.' The budget of the huilding \ + d -  lo\\ and Me 

needed to tome up \\it11 iirnple and economical solutions that 
~ + o u l d  help to create a huilding ol high iritegrit! and beaut!. 
Similar handcrafted processes used on the  I\orinthoz apart~nerit 
building Mere alio used tor this chulch. R e also peihrmed the 

coristructiorr rnanagcnrci~t ol' the 1)uiltlirrg and tllerc.l'orc had the 
flexibilit! to improw tlie spaces and details of the builtling 
during construction. ' h r  1)uiltlirig s!ateni used nae cast iri place 
reiriforced concrete superstructure with ciriu walls a n d  h e a y  
t i~nher roof structure. Some of' the special arid unique entities 
constructed in this l~uildirig were: 

1. Dome panels 

Tlie dome \ \as supported on a drum. which consisted of 
concrete columnb arid concrete panels with windo\\ opening> 
(Fig. 10). The  concrete colurnns Mere cast in place and the 
panels were precast on the ground and then elekated by a crane 
arid placed in bet\\een the colurnns. Tlie panels were to ha1 e an 
arched configuration and also an exterior colored dia~rlorid 
sui-face. 

Therefore. special forrmzorb needed to be constructed for these 
panels and polystyrene cutouts to he attached 011 the formwork. 
Once the concrete was poured and dried. the poljst jrene \\as 
remo\ed and ceramic tiles \\ere cut and put in place (Fig. 11). 

2. Plinth wall with crnu and brown sandstone 

The building had a strong base. which \+as constructed out of 
cinu. In order to make the rtall rnore interesting and introduce 
rnore ~ a r i e t j  and color be decided to use l~romn sandstone (Fig. 
12).  n P started h! ha~ ing  sandstone as the iirst course base arid 
then continued with alternating courses of stone and cmu. The 
base \+all \\as approrimatelj six feet tall and Mas terminated 
\\ith a cast in plate concrete cap. 

3. Concrete columns, beams, and arches 

The lruildirlg's superstructure was reinforced concrete. Col- 
umns. beams. and interior arches were cast in place concrete. 
Extrenie care was talien for the coristructiori of fornl\vork for 
these elements. Steppings and reveals of concrete (Fig. 13) were 
constructed with tlie uzc of' wood. pl,~+ood arid polystyrene 
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Fig. 13. Exterior r i r ~ c  ?f rrclnsepr. 

4. Concrete window frames 

The \+indo\+ frarnes at the clerestory lexel uere made out of 
concrete (Fig. 14). The! were precast on the ground and then 
lifted into place. Their fo rm~or l r  (Fig. 13) Mas also speciallj 
made uith ~ o o d .  

Fig. 11. C:oucrete panels. 

inserts. The chamfered edges of columns \+ere constructed n i th  
the use of plastic pipes and ~ + o o d  trims. 

Tlw small-scale perimeter diamond details \+ere coristrricted 
from wood inqerts. \+hich uere placed in the for111 prior to 
concrete casting. These detail; were hand painted uith brourl 
and red color. 

CASE STUD1 # 3 
SAlRT ANDREW'S CHLRCH IN KANSAS 

In the constructiori of the Saint -\ndren's church in kansas l \ e  
used t\+o inn01 atix e construction methods. I+ tiich l+ere x e n  
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challenging. One \%as the construction of pre-cast reinforced 
concrete trusses that were used in the sanctuarj and the other 
one  was the stra\+ hale construction that Itas used fol the ~ a l l s  
of the  hearth room. Q ithin these elernents there \\ere hand- 
crafted details that helped to reduce their scale arid rrialte niore 
interesting structures. 

1. Concrete trusses 

Early in the design process \$e decided that the sanctuary nas 
the    no st important space of the building and me uanted to 
create a structure uith strong presence (Fig. 16). 

i~i\talled and tllc conciete \+a- y r a ~ e d .  Spet ial ,tee1 attacli- 
incnts veie  d e ~ i w d  so that wlien the crane* lifted tht. t r u s s  
(Fig. 17) iri  place the! ~ o u l d  riot lneak due to out of plane 
foices. Once the truase. \\el? in place. scaifolding u a ~  elected 
and the trans\ erce smallel trusses used for lateral bracing \ \ere  
constructed. Then. the nooden rooi stiucture and \\ails \ \e re  
installed and the remair~ir~g building opelatione tool' place. 

2. Straw bale walls 

The hearth room of the building nas actuallj the entrance 
room to the sanctuaq and it needed to ha le  a warm a n d  

The  client needed a sanctuarj approximately 60 feet uide and 
65 feet long ~ t i t h  no ~olurnns.  Therefore. xte came u p  nith the 
design of concrete trusses. which needed to he dbout 00 feet tall 
to be  in good proportion with the open space. Thc inside 14eb 
concrete mernhers of the truss were to represent alrstract angel 
figures. The design. engineering arid construction of these 
trusses pro1 ed to be an extreniel! challenging endea~ or." The 
iorrnworh Ma< built 011 the ground. the steel reinforcement Mas 

\\elcorning feeling. The project had a lox\ hudget and we 
decided to experiment nit11 strav bale constructiori - an eco- 
nomical building sjsteni. This prolided thicl, ualls for s h e h e s  
and \+indou seats. The solidit) of these \+ails also prolided t h e  
feeling Me wanted for the room. The bales \\ere 24 inches v ide .  
vere  stacked on a concrete slab and rece i~ed  steel reinforce- 
merit at both sides. The ateel reinforcernent \+as ant hored in 
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thv con( rete slab. The bales then ~ c t e i ~  ed a three-inch pu~iite 
conrlete la!e~ at both sides (Fig. 18). ~ h i t l i  \+as tionel to a 
-rnooth firiiih. At tlie top of tlie \tall- lie constiuctcd a 
perimeter i~ infor tcd  concrete hond brain. vliich tied together 
tlie t ~ t o  external l a ~ e r s  of gunite. The bond h a m  receiled the 
load. of the ~ o o d  structure alxne. nhicli housed the office of 
the priestess. 

RESEARCH SURVEY O F  THE KORIKTHOS 
APARTMEhT BUILDIKG 

1 research sune!l0 was perfornled to determine whether the 
participation of the architect in the building process and the 
continuous improvement and refinement of building spaces. 
detail< and ornaments contributed to~tards the humane quality 
of the building. The owners" nere asked que~tions on aspects 
of design. construction. building quality and identit!. and the 
extent of communitj and p r i ~ a c j  of their apartments. To the 
question. '-B1iJ did ~ o u  decide to buy this apartment?"' the 
majoritj said -ther iilied the  building arid mentioned the 
architectural design. layout. uniqueness and identit! of the 
building as the major determinant factors. To the question. 

hich are the ele~nents that  create an identit! to the building'" 
all the interxie\+ees indicated that the handmade details helped 
to create a feeling of identit! and belonging to the building. 

BUILDING COIVSTRUCTIOK TIME AND COST 

Six other contemporag apart~nent buildings in Yicosia. ni th 
-'si~nilar \ariahles"l2 to t h e  Korinthoa apartment building \\ere 
selected to perform a cost and t i ~ n e  co~nparison." Four 
apart~nent buildings had a cost higher than the Iiorinthos 

b - 
apartment building and two had a loner cost. The  average cost 
of the six apartment buildings \+as three percent higher than 
the cost of the Ibrinthos apartment huilding.I4 Therefore. the 
integrated design and construction process was implemented 
vithin the cost of contemporar! apartment buildings. In terms 
of time. the Korinthos apartment building took 20 rnontlis to be 
constructed \+ hile the ax erage construction t i~ne  of the other six 
buildings nas 16 months. T h e  dela! >+as due to the  subtontiac- 
t o i ~  n h o  often showed u p  on the site \ e n  late. This problem 
car1 be resolled if the debeloping cornpan! is huilding more 
p~ojectj  sirnultdneousl! and rnost subcontiactors will be work- 
ing a l rno~ t  exclu-i\elj for the dexeloper. If Me subtract four 
months of deld>s caused b! the subcontractors then the 
construction time of the Iiorintho- apartment building i- the 
same a6 the other buildings. This could lead one to interpret 
that the nev process can b e  implemented uithin conteniporai~ 

con-trurtion dulation. The clients approied the incieabed 
l~udgeti  and both piojectc h i d i e d  as budgeted. The ton-tiuc- 
tion d u l & m  of the Christian Orthodox church ua. originall! 
1 1  montlis and \+a. iricreahed to 16 months. This dela! uas  
prirridiil! hecause the client has changed the roof finish of the 
dome to topper. The constiuctiori duration of the Saint 
Arldre~+i chiirc 11 Itas o~igiriall! 13 months and uas  iricl eased to 
21 ~nonths. This extension of construction dulation \+as 
prirnaiil! I~ecausc t ~ o  suhconti actors. the t ont rete and electri- 
cal. had defaulted. Also. some exterior \\orl\s needed to he  
redesigned so that to reduce the cost and finish the building on 
budget. 

FINAKCIAL VIABILITY OF CONSTRUCTIOIV 
MAKAGEMENT 

In Cjprii. the majoritj of de\elopera do  not allocate much 
mone! for the construction management of their projects. 
Therefoie. the construction managenierit performed on this 
t ~ p e  of buildings is t e q  limited and has a negathe effect on the 
built qualitj. On the Korinthos apartment building the con- 
structiori rnanagernent fee offered h! the developing company. 
since it )+as pro~ided on an experimental basis. I+a> xerj lo\+ - 
appro xi mat el^ 50h of the construction budget. In order to  

increase this fee and make the senice  liable I proposed a 
financial plan to the developer, which leads Ine to beliele that 
when emplojed. will resolve this financial problem. The 
construction management fee offered by coristruction compa- 
nies in C ~ p r u s  is approximatel! 13-ljO/o of the construction 
cost. 

The  construction management fee for the Greek Orthodox 
Church Itas 20% and for the Saint Andrews Church was %%Yo. 
Therefore. the senice for these tuo  project< \\as \iable since 
the  coristiuction management senice rendered in the Lnited 
States is compensated in the range of 18-220/0 of the construc- 
tion cost. 

FIKDIhGS OK THE HANDCRAFTED DETAILS 

In  \+oil~ing on these three projects and implementing the design 
build process I ha le  concluded the f o l l o ~ i n g  points pertaining 
to the making ot handcrafted entities: 

time constraints. 

Both owner< of the churches built in the I .S. increaqed the 
scope of their projects and thus increased the budget and 
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Ce~tain  n e u  or in1101 a t i ~  e construction niethods. element.. or 
details can rrial\e planning and also Iluilding official. \el? 
nerr ous. Theletore. orie needs to he er! semiti\ e in hou he 
piesent- his de+ign. arid the amount of detailing h e  shov.. For 
example. the  planning depa~  tment telt 1 el? nerx ous alrout tlle 
handmade tilei of the builtling arid asked us to rernole them 
from the  d~sign.  F e  insisted in building them and once 
building corl~tructiorj Itas completed planning ofiicials congrat- 
ulated ua on these tiles. 

2. Employ ecor~onlical building techniques. 

The special building entities u e  nant  to create need to be 
economical so the! can be built nithin the budget of the project 
and are not considered expensive extras. Therefore. we need to 
be \ e q  inventile. use cheap materials. reduce labor cost. and 
use efficient technolog to make these detail< and ornaments. 
For example. in all three piojects \\e use extensi\el! cast-in- 
place concrete. a Tpr! cheap material. along with uood and 
polystyrene inserts to create various details and ornaments. 

3. Mir~ in~i se  ntock-ups and experinlentation. 

The participation of the architect in construction and the 
~ a r i o u s  mock-ups and evperi~nents can cause dela!s to the 
subcontractors and the ~ o r h  schedule. Therefore. the architect 
has to make decisions in a timelj manner. and keep an e!e on 
the critical path. ilso the experimental aspert of construction 
can make clients ter! nenous.  Therefore. one needs to he dose 
to their clients. educate them about the process and find va l s  
of convincing them about the M ork. For example. the d e ~  eloper 
of the Korinthos apartment building was \e? nervous about the 
conrrete handmade tiles and handrails and  anted to eliminate 
them. Therefore. Ile had to build part of these elements first to 
prole that  the! would before we nere @en the permission to 
complete their construction. 

4.  Allocate 157r of the budget for contingencies. 

In the apartment building v e  had used 8% of the  constiuction 
cost for cont ingenci~~ and on the churches u e  used 1 0 " ~ .  i T  e 
still had a difficult time managing cost so it is adxiqahle to 
allocate 15% of tlic' budget for contingencies. For exdmple. at 
the end of the Saint -1ndreu-s church con~truction me run out 
of nioney and the exterio~ r\orks. some of uh ich  contained 
iorne special detdilin;. nere extrernel! simplified. If r+e had a 
higher contingent\ then \+e could 11a1 e done a lot more \+ith 
that Inone!. 

5 .  Sirnplfy design and detailing. 

Oftentime* interesting and elaborate details can be  ler! difficult 
and costlj. One ha? to be ahle to simplif! their design and come 

up \$it11 mole cconornic a1 ~olution-. Tlii* -hould he achie\cd in 
a time11 manner. piefe~ald\  p io r  to coristiuction. arid tlir 
alternate .elution should still i rn  c thc oripindl de*igri intrnt. 
For e\aniple. at the apartment I~~i ld i r rg  the o~igindl design ok 
concrete colurnm and haridi;lils \+a< complicated and \$e 
simplitied it so that the! could Ire constructed within the 
al lo~ated lrudget. 

6 .  Allocnte app~-oxirnately 7 7 r  of  the budget for I~nrrdcrc~,fi- 
ed  details and ornaments. 

a h e n  ~ o u  distribute the Isudget to tlle \ariouc operations 
allocate approximatel! 7'0 of the budget to the special 
handcrafted details and ornaments. -1 higher budget will be 
diffirult to be accepted b~ the client and anything louer might 
not be enough to create the appropriate intensit! and quality 
needed b) the building. In the apartment building and the 
Greek Orthodox Church we used approximatels 7% of the 
budget foi the special entities. In the Saint Sndrews church we 
used close to 12% and this increase naa primaril! due to the 
construction of the concrete trusses. 

7 .  Accept sorne rougltness 0s  part o f  the  humane 
quali ty.  

Some roughness can occur in sorne building details and 
ornaments and that roughness should be accepted as part of the 
process that adds to the humane qualit! of the building. 
Roughness does not mean bad craftsrriariship. For example. the 
hand-made concrete tiles tliat I produced for the apartment 
building \$ere not exactlj identical in terms of shape and color. 
The) had slight lariations and it is this uneTenness that 
contributed to their increased qualit!. 

8. Avoid risky cor~str~iction methods and teclrniques in 
projects with low budgets. 

It is hest to aloid using risl\> construction methods and 
techniques in projects \\here there is riot much mone!. -1 neu 
process of malting might take a long time to figure out and also 
consume more resources than originall) expected or allocated 
for. This can cause time dela!i and coat o\erruns. mliich can be 
detrimental to the project. Foi example. in the Saint 4ndrew's 
Church the concrete trusies \$as a x e n  challenging and difficult 
operation tliat had caufed the default of t u o  concrete subcon- 
tractors and dela!ed the  construction of the lmilding. 

IMPLICATIONS OF THE STLUY 

The integration of deqign and c orlstructiori and the maliing of 
handcrafted details ale xital f o ~  creating buildirlgs vith hu~narie 
qualit! and identit!. These details c~ea te  a uniyuenes+ and 
identit\ to the building needed h! the useis to experience an  
iricieased sense of o\+nership and belonging. 
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Tlie t ~ ~ l ~ ~ i o l o g !  used on the kolir~tl loc dpartrnent building \\as 
Ilexilde ant1 elti( ient ~ccl i r io log  well I,nonn to local iu l , t  on- 
trac t o ~ .  The Ypecial Iiaridt rafted detail.. if ~e e\( lude the 
hand-mdde conclete tiles. n e r e  relati~el! eas! details to 
cOnatl U c t .  

011 the Christian Orthodox Church a lot of detailing uent on 
the supelstructure of the buildirig especial]! on the drum of the 
dome and also the colu~nns. beams. arche-. etc. The technolog 
used uas also flerilrle and efficient and allo~jed the production 
of man! liandcrafted detaila. 

The  most challenging construction technolop tooh place on 
the Saint i nd re~ \ ' s  Church in\olvirig the construction of the 
reinforced concrete trusses and t h e  conetiuction of strau bale 
~ la l l s .  Thehe technologies d e ~ i a t e d  from the original intent of 
our technolo@ principle supporting the use of efficient and 
inexprnsil e construction techniques. This de~iation.  houeber. 
pro\ided a lot of interest and excitement hut caused us a lot of 
additional work. added expense and great risk taking. 

The  actile participation of the  architect on the site and its 
financial liabilit! ib of paramount irnpoltdnce. The majorit! of 
architect. n h o  f o l l o ~  the mainstream practice might find this 
set up of architect/construction manager % e q  difficult to 
implement. There are other options in het\\een, though. uhich 
can bring good results. For example. the architect might delise 
certain important detail< for each of his projects and get actil elj 
inxohed in o n l ~  these sub-projects. This will not he Lerj 
difFicult to do since man! architects ~ 1 1 o  design in a standard 
\\a! and hale  good lelationships with contractors and subcon- 
tractols can do this as a small percentage of the contract. It is 
not neu - although presentl!. not  common - to do this. 

Therefore. the architect's active participation in construction 
using ~ a r i o u s  options. along mith the  use of current and future 
technologies. \\ill contribute the  most to the production and 
craft of humane and harmonious huildings. 
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REFEREKCES 

ENDNOTES 

' T h e  first I~rlildillg \\as de*ig~~rt i  b! t h r  aullior a l ~ m r  a n d  thr  othrr two 
I)uiltlings wrrr ~it+netl b! the author and 11i. asocrate Gar! KldcL uith thc  

' T h e  main aim o1 t h e  .lir\r! \\ah to detrrmim \ \h r thc r  tlrr h w i r ~ t l ~ o s  
Apartnierit Kuiltlillg had achie\etl an inrrwsed humane qualit! ill ct~mpari- 
son to othrr colrtemporar! apartment hl~ilclin;.. in C!~I~IIS. T h r  quc&mnairr 
was preparccl 11) ~n!srlt awl \\a* a l~p rmrd  h! m! ad\ iwr .  Psofeb-or 
Chris~ophcv Unander. 

' For example. all the buildingi chosen for r,clrq~arison Here in rhr samr 
geographical lor.ation. thc! \\ere of the same approuirnatr zizr. tllr! had the  
.arnr rlrlmher of floors. the! \ \ere construrted \\it11 the same dr\rloj~-rlrpipn- 
Iir~iltl prwurrrrieut method. t h !  \\ere all r o r r ~ p l ~ ~ t d  a t  t h e  iamt. tiine. rtr.. 
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i. l ) ~ ~ r l o l ~ / d c a i p / l ~ ~ ~ i I ~ l  -that  thr! \ \ r r r  dcsignrrl auii r,onstructed b! a11 

inili\idual entit! for d t ~ c l o p i n g  Ilurposrs. 

"' C o m p a r i s ~ ~ n  of apartment l~uiltlinp Construction Cost Wm2)  a n d  Coni tml  - 
tion I i m r  (rnonthsi 

Ipartme~rt ?i,tilal Factored i,tual Factored 
Buildingr h i t  ( h t  Time Time 
Kol~intho. 24,5 245 'O P O  

I 4  r .  l h r  a l r r a g r  w r ~ i t r ~ ~ r t i ~ ~ ~ i  (~il i t  of tht ,  >i\ aparLment bui l r l i r~~c  naa  253 Urn2 
a n d  tht. cc~nstruction cost of t h e  k(~ri11tllu:: a~~artrrient building ~ a ;  245 f / d .  


